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B, IN A WRIGHT H ANSON

IvpyngU. IW4, by Ilia i linani

Miss Eugenie Burnett looked discon-
tentedly across tin* veranda at her
blond cousin in the cushion piled ham
mock.

"You've no business to be so pretty,
Julia Knox, and to look so absurdly
young. You are just as old as I am,

and that is twenty

"Hush!" Hie little widow sat up
quickly. "You mustn't. Eugenie. If
we think we are young and never ac

knowledge that we are not young
we'll fool the people into thinking"?

" 'A pocket edition of blue and gold,' "

continued Eugenie morosely. "That's
what Dr. Hunt called you, and it suits
you too. 1 tell you, Julia, it's little
short of tragedy to worship beauty as

1 do and he homely as a hedge fence
myself!"

"The cypress hedge fence at the foot
of my garden is beautiful, I think,"
said the widow, lying back auioug her
cushions again. "Find another simile,
Eugenie."

The girl turned away impatiently
with smarting eyes She was so tired
of the continually booming breakers
and drearily whistling buoy. She wish
ed she hadn't come to California to
visit Julia Kuox. It' Julia weren't a

widow or if Dr. Hunt weren't spend-
ing hi* vacation here or IfJulia weren't
so pretty and she so plain or if"--

"Eugenie, dear" Mrs. Knox looked
out of half shut, baby blue eyes?"do
you think it was prearranged for you
and Frankie Hunt and me to play to-
gether as children and meet again at

Santa Cruz as grownups' Don't you
think thai L>r. Hunt"

?'Who filches my good name?"
When a tall young man came around

the porch corner he saw only Mrs
Knox Her cousin had disappeared

As Eugenie entered her room her
cousin's clear tones floated through the
open window

"She is having one of her npells
again because she isn't a Helen of
ltoy, and it reminds me of our school

days I>o \ou remember when she cut

off 1 lii'.r in a rage because It was

brov.i and straight instead of yellow .

and curly like mine?"
"Now. 1 rail that mean of Julia," Eu

genie thought, her face growing crlm- !

son ?< she heard them laugh. If she ,

had i >t shut the window Just then she j
might have heard the doctor's answer.

"No one but Eugenie thinks her face j
isn't good to look at."

By and by Julia ascended the stairs ,

and tapped at her cotißin's door.
"Dr. Hunt has his auto here and

wishes us to ride with him. Get your
hut and come on."

"Thanks I have another engage-
ment."

"All right," answered the widow
sweetly. "I'll try to make up for your ,
absence."

"I don't doubt It," observed Eugenia.
Mrs. Knox went down live steps and

paused. She wrinkled her white brow
unbecomingly, sighed and went back. ;

"Honey," she called softly, her pretty
lips at the keyhole, "did no one ever (
tell you that along with the Bamett
nose you Inherited the Barnett trick of
making folks like you?"

Eugenie's grim features relaxed.
"Good little Julia," she sighed as the
red auto puffed away.

Her mind trailed back Into the past.

.She was a little, dark faced girl again,
playing with Frankie Hunt, her sworn
champion until her cousin, Julia Epps, j
came to school. Personified daintiness
was Julia Epps, from the blue bow on
her yellow curls to the black bows on

her tiny slippers.
One miserable, lonely noon hour Eu-

genic peered around the beech tree
where she and he had always played to-
gether and saw something the memory j
of which even after a dozen years
made a green flame leap into the wo- '
man Eugenie's eyes. Frankie Hunt
was pnttii g on Julia Epps' finger the

i;? ilau oeen digging out ot
a blat,. button for her, Eugenie Bar
nett.

Another day she and Julia sat on Ju
lia's mother's porch eating cookies. 5
With her free hand Julia smoothed her
ruflled white apron complacently.

"He says he loves me the best ot

unybody." she announced coquet tishly.

"Tomorrow is the last day of
school," answered her cousin, "and my
mamma says I may wear my lovely

new dress Then you'll se»* whom he
likes best."

The fair Julia tossed her golden
curls and answered grandly, "I think
dresses won't make any difference In
Ala love."

"You'll see." Eugenie replied darkly
That night Eugenie braided her some

what curtailed tresses into numerous
tight little braids Next day, arrayed
In the new dress how well she re

membered the gay »-*aiU?with flutter-
ing ribbons, kinav locks and the mien
of a conqueror, she entered the school-
room after the other children wer*

seated.
With cleverly assumed carelessness

she glanced in Julia's direction. That
young lady was wearing the same
dress she had worn several times be
fore, and, glory, that -nine old white
apron! Eugenie wore no apron. She
had been forced to start with one, tint
it was lying ingloriously under a stone
In a fence corner Retribution lay

within its crumpled folds, but retrlbu
tlon could wait.

Just before recess she looked at

Frankie Hunt. His eyes had been fix
upon her all the morning, and now

he smiled eutreatlngly Eugenie mod
estly lowered her eyes At recess she
\u25a0fayed in her sent. t.elng very busy

with her yeograohy. Frankie Hunt
was tx ill? it re." t< lory shoe string, j
When the teacher was out of sight he
jumped over four intervening desks to
Eugenie's seat.

"You look awful nice. Genie. Will
you be my lilrl?" t e said.

And Eugenie an-w»*red solemnly, "If
you'll cr >ss your heart and hope to die
you'll always love me better'n Julia i
Kpf* "

The woman Eugenie laughed and
came back to the present.

"History sometimes repeats itself,"
she remarket! I don't see now why
Julia Knox"

A half mile from Mrs. Knox's cot-
tage the red au: >. pulling back, came
upon a surprising sight. A young wo-

man. lo iking at once defiant and apolo-
getic, c, lite dress mud spattered

and blood stained, her brown hair
blown about by ;i saucy sea breeze,

stood by the r ladside holding In her
arms a dilapidated yellow mongrel,

one let: swathed stiff in plaid silk band
ages.

"Eugenie, where in the world are
you going with that dirty dog?" shrill-
ed the widow.

"Home," answered Eugenie laconical-
ly, turning toward a short cut across

the hill

"What's this?" and Dr. Hunt stepped
out of the auto "Broken leg, eh? Well,
old fellow, you are in luck to get a
capable surgeon in your hour of calam-
ity Silk bandages, too. 1 wonder if
the splints are gold or Ivory

"

"I had forgotten my handkerchief, so

I had to use my neck ribbon," she ex-
plained. starting to go.

"Get in here, Genie!" He used the
pet name as iu the old days. "This Is
better than walking."

"Oh. don't!" shrieked Julia Knox.
"Don't get In here with that awful
dog! 1 can't bear the sight of blood!"
t»he closed her eyes shudderlngly.

The little dog whined softly and tried
to lick Eugenie's face. Her pulse leap-
ed as she met the doctor's eyes.

"You did it scientifically, aud you
aren't a bit pale Shouldn't you like
to be a doctor?"

"Or a doctor's wife?" suggested Julia j
Knok. a trifle maliciously.

"Will you, dear?" he asked eagerly,
watching the color flood her dark
cheek "Will you be this doctor's j
\\ ife?"

"Well!" suid the pretty widow explo-
sively, "I guess I'm not needed here.
Eugenie, If you can guarantee that
little beast not to bite I suppose I can |
take him home for you."

"I can't," said Eugenie happily, start !
lug for the third time across the hill.

"But," interposed the doctor, "you

haven't answered my question. Will j
you lie my girl. «ienie?"

She looked back at him with radiant
eyes and answered with mock soleni
ulty:
"If you'll cross your heart and hope |

to die that you'll always love me bet-
ter'n Julia Knox."

tlir Had Her Way.

The late Counselor E., chairman of j
the quarter sessions for Dublin, was so

remarkable for his leniency to female
culprits that a woman was seldom con-
victed when he presided.

On one occasion when this humane 1
barrister was In the chair a prim look-
ing woman was put to the bar of the
commission court, at which presided

the equally humane though perhaps ,
not so gallant Baron S.

She was indicted for uttering forged
bank notes According to usual forms
of law, the clerk of the crown asked j
the prisoner If she was ready to take
her trial.

With becoming disdalu she answered
"No!" She was told by the clerk she
must give her reasons why.

As if scorning to hold conversation
with the official, she thus addressed
bis lordship: "My lord, I won't be
tried here at all I'll be tried by my
Lord E."

The simplicity of the woman, coupled

with the well known character of E.,
caused a roar of laughter In the court
which even the liench could not resist

Baron S., with his usual mildness,
was about to explain the Impossibility
of her being tried by the popular Judge !

and said, "He can't try you," when \
the woman stopped him short and,

with an Inimitable sneer, exclaimed:
"Can't try me? I beg your pardon. ,

my lord; he tried me twice before." j
She was tried, however, and for the

third time acquitted.

Ot AUUUHATE.

One of the Bml Moltom For a Yotma

Man Entrrlnx RnnlnfAi.

' The head of one of the largest dry
; goods commission houses in this city

was asked the other day how it bap-
: pened that his partner, upon whom the
principal responsibility of the business
rests, came to attain that position
while not yet thirty years of nte.

"Purely and simply on his own mer-
it," he replied. "He came into my of-
fice one morning some ten or twelve

' years ago and told me that he had Just
finished school and was looking for a

j position. I happened to have a posl-
| tion open at the time for an office boy

and started him In at a week. His

rise from that position to the one that
1 he now occupies was steady and rapid

| and was due entirely to the fact that

| after having received an order or in
' structlons he could be relied upon to

carry them out, and do it correctly too.
He never started off on anything 'half

! cocked,' so to speak. He was not
afraid to ask questions and thus get

his Instructions straight before under-
taking the work in hand. Iu fact, I

! might say that he owes everything to :
Ihe fact that he was always accurate ;

in all that he did. You may think that i
I am preaching a sort of sermon, but
if young men entering business posi-

tions. whether high or low, would take
for their motto the two words. Be ac-

' curate.' and would live up to it there
need be no fear of the ultimate out-

come of their undertakings." New
York Commercial.

A VERSATILE WOMAN.

\u25a0 ome of the Thing* for W hlch
Phoebe Mown W'n l-'ained.

Phoebe Bown died something over
half a century ago. aged eighty. This
extraordinary woman, who lived with
her mother in a cottage nearly opposite

the High Tor, at Matlock Bath. Eng
land, could walk nearly forty miles a

day when young, could lift a hundred
weight in each hand and carry fourteen
stone. She undertook any kind of man
ual labor, as holding the plow, driving

the team, thrashing wheat with the

flail and thatching the stacks. Her
chief uvocation was breaking horses at

a guinea a week She always nxie
without saddles and was considered
the best judge of horses and cows in

the peak.
But Phoebe had also a liking for

j sport anil for art. She was a good shot
and carried her gun on her shoulder.
She was fond of Milton. Pope and
Shakespeare and performed on several
instruments, including the flute, violin
and harpsichord, aud played the bass
viol in Matlock church. She was a ear

j pentcr, mason and smith and mainly by
! tier own hand labor built another room
j to the cottage for the reception of a

harpsichord which a lady presented to

her. At her own request a local cler-
gyman wrote her epitaph, and here
it is

Here lomantt Phoebe

Ha.* fSannymede, half Hebe.
A matU of mutable condition.
A It" Uev, cowherd anil musician

%lvaclen That Shot Out Cold.

"The muscles of the Skin need train
ing to educate ihein to contract vigor
ously on Ihe slightest cold, says a
medical writer, "to shut the blood out

?if the stin so quickly that the precious
body heat will not be lost. You notice
that when the skin is cold there is a

?goose skin' appearance. This is due
to the contraction of the little muscles
of the skin The contraction of the
muscles compresses the external blood
vessels and drives away ihe blood from
the surface, hardening and thickening

the skin, which thereby becomes a bet
ter nonconductor Thus the body tem
perature is maintained

"It is because of the constant expo

sure to cold that the Indian's body is

?all face.' The skin of his whole body,

not only that of the face, has learned j
i to take care of itself "

;

TOBACCO SECRETS.

Turkluli and Virginian l.<nli Are *?-

rletleN of tin* Saint* Plunt.

How many people even among tlie ;
most confirmed smokers know what in '

the difference between Turkish anil j
, Virginia tobaccos?

The smoker, of course, can tell you
which Is which at tlie lirst whiff, but

if you ask him what the original (lis- i
tinction is between ttie two lie will tell ,
you that one comes from Turkey and ,

the other from the States.
He is wrong Vou could grow Turk- (

1 lsh and Virginia tobaccos in the same '
field, for they are merely two different
varieties of the same plant. Turkish j
is the leaf of N'icotiana rustica, while
Virginia is N'icotiana augustipolia Of
course the two are often blended by to-

j bacconists.
Again, what constitutes the dift'er-

| cnce lietween "strong" and "inild" to-
baccos? It is simple enough. The strong

j product is so manufactured that it
' burns slowly, the result being that the
| contained nicotine is distilled in an un-
| altered state. Mild tobaccos are those
I which burn well, and thus their con-
! tained nicotine 1* consumed or decom-

I posed, with the result that a less nar-
i cotie smoke is formed.

We often hear cheap cigars spoken of
] as "cabbage leaves," and doubtless

I many people believe that these are ac-
tually adulterated with other sub-
stances than tobacco. Often in such a

weed the outside wrapper is noticed to

be patched with pale green, and this
fact is held proof of the cabbage leaf
libel. The piece of greenish leaf is real

' tobacco which has been plucked unripe
l or not properly cured. It is only to be
found in thin, poor leaf?London Ex

I press.

USE OF FRENCH WORDS.

A Practice Mint Doe* Not Help tiie
Knitliih nuifc.

Why do people persist in using
French words when there are good old
English words to serve the purpose?
It is a habit tiiat is growing daily. For
instance, at dinner people give you
"menu" instead of "bill of fare,"
though the items are such English

j dishes as boiled cod, roast beef and ap-
ple tart. One is accommodated with a

serviette instead of a napkin, an Eng-
lish word, but originally of French or-
igin, as is the Scotch word napery,
used for household linen. When you
enter a shop you are served with cor-
sets instead of stays, costumes by a
costumlere instead of dresses by a

dressmaker. "Blouses" take the place
of shirts or waists, and hose are of
fered for stockings. The former word
is, however, English. At the theater
we have programmes instead of play-
bills and matinees in place of afternoon
performances. Toques are adjusted
with as much ease »s hats, and we eat
in a restaurant as cheerfully as in a
dining room There are. of course, un-
translatable words which must be
used, but our good old English lan-
guage is rapidly becomiug a hotch-
potch of foreign words, while telegra-
phy is doing it« best to oust all the
crisp and racy speech. When-
ever possible let us determine to use

an English instead of a French word,

both in literature aud conversation.?
London tlraphi'.

BOILING WATER.

Why M II«*«l li«»f PoLer Roe* fnianft

If (?» lll**.

If a red hot poker be thrust into coid
water it ii and sputters; if into
boiling water, there is no commotion.

When in the first experiment cold wa-
tt»r romOM font not wWK -*?

there is a sudden and explosive genera-
tion of steam, which causes the liquid

to be scattered with a hissing noise,

consequent upon the bursting of in-
numerable hubbies.

When, on i lie other hand, a poker is

thrust Into boiling water, which is al-
ready freely giving forth steam, the in-
troduction of tin* hot iron by still fur-
ther a< lea in production causes
tLo pou. .? Ij la. viiiO at UiH-e surround-
ed by n sheath of vapor, which effectu-
ally prevents the water from coming

into actual contact with the metal.
This sheath of vapor is comparative-

ly a bad conductor of heat, so that but
little passes from the iron to the wa
ter. There is no commotion, and the j
poker can be withdrawn still glowing j
brightly.?-London Answers

An Irt»li K liitr «112 I'ortn»?ul.
An Irishman was once king of I'or j

tugal, or at least lie once ruled in the '
king's stead over that country. In No-
vember, IW4O, there was a revolution in j
Portugal, brought about by the tvran- j
ni<-al exactions of Miguel Vasconcellos, j
the secretary of state. The hated ruin- ;

lster was shot and the vice queen, .Mar- (
garet of Savoy, abdicated. The crown \u25a0
was offered to the Duke of liraganza,

who was living at Villavlcosia. Mean-
while, until the duke should accept the
crown, the people of Lisbon elected a

popular and influential Irish merchant,
named John I 'any. who resided in the
city, as their nominal king. IJarcy ac-
cepted the honor conferred upon him
and bore the title of "king of Portugal"

from Dec. 1 to Dec. (J, 1»540.
I

l.lvlnK Stone*.

The visitor to the Falkland isles sees

scattered here and there singular shap-
ed blocks of what appear to be weath-

er beaten and moss covered bowlders

In various sizes. Attempt to turn one
of these bowlders over, and yon will
meet with a real surprise, because the
stone is actually anchored by roots of
great strength; iu fact, you will find

that you are trifling with one of the na

five trees. No other country iu tht

world has such a peculiar "forest'

growth.

FLAGS IN BIG HOTELS.

Color* of \ll Nation* a* a llale Are

Kepi In Stock.

"No first class metropolitan hotel is
thoroughly equipped until It possesses
an assortment of flags almost as com-
plete as that of an admiral's flagship,"

! remarked the manager of a prominent
caravansary.

"The leading hotels in the great cities
have use for flags of ali nations some

time or other. Hotels are pretty nearly

as punct ,ions in observing certain lit- j
tie ceremonies when distinguished visit j
ors arrive as are naval fleets. If some
high official of a foreign country is ;
staying in the house It is the proper
thing to display his nation's colors. As
all big hotels are likely to entertain
home and foreign diplomats, army or }
navy officers, or even members of royal ;
families, you can see where there ,
is a necessity for an assortment of
flags.

"The InUel may not possess a com-
plete outfit to begin with, but as time 1
rolls alotm and distinguished men of
all lands are entertained the collection
of bunting K continually added to.
Then there are the many fraternal or
gani/.ations which make one hotel or

another their headquarters on the oc
casion of annual celebrations. They
usually have some flag or device which
is swung to the breeze over the house
on the days of the Jollifications."?

Philadelphia Itecord
.) i

THE FIRST PRINTING.

?time of (lie MitrHcilr.iuof lb*

\rt \ HtiVf,

( The following an* the earliest knowtk
examples of printing two indulgences,
printed usually on one side only of a
single piece of vellum and two magnif- ;

lcent Bibles. Of these one is known to |
be the lirst complete book that ever
was printed by the wonderful new In-
vention. which, as the early printers so

often proudly state in their colophons,

produced "letters without the aid of
any sort of pen, whether of quill, of j
reed or of metal."

The first piece of printing which la

actually dated is the famous liidul
gel ice of Nicholas \ . to such as should j

| contribute money to aid the king of !
Cyprus against the Turk- 1 his iudul
gciice has ihe printed year date 1104, i

, and a copy in The Hague museum lias I
; the date "Nov. I.V filled in with a pen. j

j Mr. Duff tells us that "in the years
HTi-l and H.V> there was a large de I
ma nil for these indulgences, and seven (

( editions were issued. These may be J
I divided into two sets, the one contain- I
j lng thirty one lines, the other thirty I

: lines, the lirsi dated example belong-

? lng to the former."
| This thirty line edition is shown to

have been printed by Peter Sclioefter
de Gernsheim by the fact that some of

i the initial letters which occur in it ap- ]

1 pear in another later indulgence of J
14N0, which is known to have come '

\u25a0 from his press. Saturday Review.

TREATING A SPRAIN.
I

i ivrtect it, si aml Hot Fomentation*
lln- I'irsl ItiMinlNilr*.

Tile question of how to treat a sprain j
j-; often raised. Everybody under- j
stands the nature of a sprain; that !

wrenching of a joint whereby some of j
j the ligaments (those very useful bands i
which unite the bones forming tne ,

joint! are violently stretched or per j
haps even ruptured. This kind of in
jury is rarely, except through unusual ;

i complications, dangerous in its nature, ,

! but it is certainly very painful and j
i when of a serious nature may result In

the permanent impairment of the join*',

i Such an injury, If at all severe, is im
mediately followed by marked swell- j
lug of the parts, and prompt attention j
should be given anticipating the sur- j

1 geon's coming. The very first item in
the treatment of a sprain is perfect

rest of the limb until a doctor can be
summoned. Reduce the swelling by
applications of hot fomentations as hot :
as can be endured, changing about

! once In every three hours. If a piece

of oilskin be not at hand use common
newspaper. Wind it carefully outside j
the hot cloth. This will prevent the
escape of Ihe steam and prevent the
cloth from cooling. A good way to
save the hands from being scalded is
to place the hot. dripping flannel in a

j towel, then, taking hold of each end of
the towel, to wring it until the flannel

; Is dry enough to apply.

THE WHITE CZAR.

Runivlfi'ft Kulfr Owe* Till*Title l«» fli**

Slip of u IVn.

The czar of P ssia owes one of hi j

titles to a slip of the pen. The Chinese
character pronounced Hwang, meaning
emperor, wa - originally compounded of
two elements, meaning "oneself" and
"ruler," by which it was intimated that
an emperor or ruler of men should, be
fore all things, tie master of himself.

In after np - however, by the omls
sion of a single stroke, this character
assumed its present corrupted form. In
which the component elements signify
"white" and "ruler." white having tak-
en tiic plat t ,t; iiiemi iginui oneself.

Some years :\u25a0 it was pointed out by
a St. Petersli-.r \u25a0_ correspondent of the
London Time- that this had been liter-
ally translate! l.\ the Mongols into

tchagan khan mi t' en bv the Rus-
sians into li t ' e "white
czar," by wh «?; ? e iperor of
Russia is no
whole of Ash

~~

\ Tlionifhtful liegicar.

J. Stanley Todd, the portrait painter, |
was talking about the beggars of dif-
ferent lands. "I have met," said Mr. !
Todd, "beggars of every description?-
shy beggars, blustering ones, old beg- j
gars, robust ones but the most remark-
able beggar of the lot was a man whom !
I never met. yet whom I never assured-
ly will forget. All I saw of this beg- '

j gar was his hat and his chair. The ;
i chair stood on a corner of the Rue St. j
Lazare in Paris. The hat lay on the I
chair, with a few coppers in it, and be 1

; hind the hat was a placard reading, J
j 'Please don't forget the beggar, who is

I now taking his luncheon.' "

\ Humble Apoloicr.

Conversation overheard in a London j
street; scene, laborer working on a
scaffold, contemplating surrounding |
view, when his foreman comes along (

: down below and, looking up and seeing
him idle, calls out to him: "So yer

I aving a look round! What do yer
think of the weather?" Workman
(looking down with contempt)?Noa;

I'm a-working! Foreman-Oil, I beg
yer pardon! I'm sorry I stopped yer!?

London Globe
Animal* find llaln.

Much as animals dislike rain, norn
of them save the squirrel build them-
selves shelters to keep it off Mcftikeys
set their backs against tree trunks as a j
protection from driving rain, but never
make a protective roof. It is a com
molt sight to see a drenched herd of
cattle huddled together ou some ex
posed common In a downpour of ralu
when they have no choice or chance of
shelter. Bui even the orang-outang,

which builds a small sleeping plat-
form In the trees, never seems to think
of a roof, though the Dyuks say that
when it is raining heavily it sometimes
covers itself with the leaves of a large

fern

llniiK'nu n Scythe.

As a youth Danlei Webster was
somewhat opposed to physical labor, |
but he was quick at repartee While J
mowing he complained to his father
that his s< ytlie was not properly hung
"Hang it 112 ? suit yourself, Dan," re
plied the paternal. The boy immediate
Iv hung it on a tree near by. "There.

1 fatln r. it's hung to suit me now "

I Silent Partner.

j "1 iic.'er thought that Tom would
have become a silent partner In any
kind of btisine- \u25a0

"Neither would I '
"Well, he has."
"What's he into i.ow V"
'lie's Lot married." Dallas News

I be Went her cocli.

The efli.y ?-! the ? nek so often seen

on church . epics is usually connected
with a le.-?\u25a0?i.l In connection with St.

Peter A- a matter of fact, however,

the figure of a cock used to be placed
mi the top of saereil trees long be

fore it w: < used on buildings. Ihe

movement of the bird in the breeze wns
supposed 11; Hie superstitious to ward
off evil s;i,t s (in a number of mod-
ern ehurel i the familiar vane is miss
lng. but in days |>oiie by a church was

I hardly ever built without the weather-
! cock ou Its steeple --Loudon StuudmnL ,

SWEETENING SUGAR.

tfo%« Poor tlun!«..c* Vre llroufclti I |

lo tlie Slitutlurd.

There are certain kinds of
which fall short of the required stand-
ard ol' sweetness, and these sugars
have lo be sw. eteued artificially.

'i I c;t are some establishments in Eu-
ro| v' where they do this kind uf thing.
Vou are taken into the sweetening de-
partment. and you see cones of sugar
read\ to be operated on. A cone Is
placed over an apparatus, apex down-
ward Vo.i notice many little holes in
this apparatus close to the apex or
point of tl.e co ie Some tbickish liquid
'-s poured on the flat end of the cone,
tlid tl.cn the machinery is set in mo-
tion.

The holes become the mouths of suc-
tion tiibi s, and the sweetening liquid
is drawn through the cone, giving it
the necessary quality.

Another interesting fact in connec-
tion with this article is that some of
the pieces of "lump sugar" are really
made up of dust or fragments pressed
toget hei.
If you will examine certain pieces

you will observe that the crystal for
uiation of good sugar is not to be seen, !
and you will also discover that these
close grained "lumps" take longer to
dissolve, though, of course, all sugar j
that takes a long time to melt Is not j
necessarily made 1 p stuff.?London
Globe.

The Duel Wits VlmiidoDfd,
An Irishman traveling in France was '

challenged by n Frenchman to fight a
duel, to which he readily consented and
suggested sliilh'lahs as weapons. "That

j won't do," said the Frenchman's sec-
ond. "As challenged party you have
the right to choose the arms, but chiv-
alry demands that you should decide

, upon a weapon with which Frenchmen
are familiar." "Is that so 7" replied the
Irishman coolly. "Very well, we'll fight
with guillotines."

A (aw- of ((unlltj.

A clever little gentleman well known
in the scientific world was one day
standing with half a dozen tall men
when one of them turned to him and
said that he had not seen him before,
as he was so very small.

"A ery likely." replied the little gen- |
tleiuan "I am like a sixpence among I

1 six copper pennies not easily per- 1
! ceived, but worth the whole six to- !

get her
" London Standard.

|
Manic In Art.

There is a magic in the word that !
makes men. even when they are so '
crass and ignorant that they don't ;

j know the meaning of it, profess a love i
for art.?Chicago Lee >rd Herald.

J J. BROWN
THE EYE! A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <lass-
s tud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. in.to sp. m.

HI NEW!
A Fleliatolo

TIN SHOP
For all kind of Tla.

«pwutiiui ana General

Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THB LOWEST!

QULITI TOG BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.

[ THE QUEST OF BEAUTY.

lint flue Wmiiii Suflf*»r«-tl For llie
.Hm Ueof Her \ |»|>en ritnee.

You must suttVr to !>»? bountiful, ac-

| cording to a Frem Ii saying There
, seems to lie some truth in the state

incut, it a lady s maid is to tie believed.
She has revealed tin: secrets of her
mistre<>' boudoir, or, rather, torture

| chamber The lady herself is now
j beautiful, I? 111 one wonders that she is

! still alive. For mouths -die lay flat on
1 her back on the floor, motionless, with

her arms close to her sides, during sev-
' eral hours every day. This was.it ap-

pears, to improve her figure. During
the rest of tli" day.for the same period

of time, she sat on a high stool, giving

and rocking the upper part of her body

backward and forward and from side

to side unceasingly I*.\ this process
she is said to have acquired a statu-
esque throat and a sylph's waist. The
lady's nose, having a soaring nature,
was corrected and made Grecian )>y

the constant application day and night

for months of a spring bandage. One j
nostril was originally larger than the
other, so she wore a small sponge in it
for a year. Iler cheeks have been
filled out and rounded by injections of
paraffin. Her ears for months were
compressed against the sides of her
head by springs, while heavy weights

were attached to the lobes to produce
the required elongated shape, which
lias been successfully achieved. Hav-
ing suffered this complicated martyr-

dom for a year, the lady, as already
stated, is now beautiful.?Paris Letter.

YOUR GRIP ON YOURSELF.

Krlnin That TIIOIIKII Von Have to l.et
Kverytlilns Kl#e Go.

Some people get along beautifully for
half a lifetime perhaps while every-
thing goes smoothly. While they are
accumulating property and gaining
friends and reputation their characters
seem to be strong and well balanced, I
but the moment there is friction any-
where. the moment trouble comes?a
failure in business, a panic or a great
crisis in which they lose their all?they
are overwhelmed. They despair, lose
heart, courage, faith, hope and power to
try again everything. Their very man-
hood or womanhood is swallowed up i
by a mere material loss.

This is failure indeed, and there is
small hope for any one who falls to j
such a depth of despair. There is hope ;
for an ignorant man who cannot write
his name even if lie has stamina and I
backbone. There s hope for a cripple
who has courage, there is hope for a
boy who has nerve and grit, even j
though he is so hemmed in that lie has !
apparently no chance in the world, but j
there is no hope for a man who cannot i
or will not stand up after he falls, but I
loses heart when opposition strikes hiin '
and lays down his arms after defeat.

l.et everything else go if you must, j
but never lose your grip on yourself. ;
Do not let your manhood or woman-
hood go. This is your priceless pearl,
dearer to you than your breath. Cling
to it with all your might. Give up life
Itself first Success.

Mom Doctorw of Tokyo,

A feature I »\\ street life iu Tokyo

is the "i.n'sha." or moxa doctor, who

I applies small i a».s made of certain
j drlel herbs to the skin, then sets
j them alight, th»- ensuing blisters being

| supposed to be most effective as a cure ,
for various ailments. Among the doc- j
tor's remedies, too, are rhinoceros pills, j
warranted a sure cure for tightness of
the chest, gnashing of the teeth and
depression of spirits, and "furidashi,"
a popular rem«ilv for «*»??»?»»«?

winch is said to expel the devils and
promote circulation, while musk pills
Hie prescribed as an Infallible cure for
every ill. from a red nose to seasick
ness

The Coquette.

There are scores of girls w ho are nei-
ther beautiful nor witty, but they are
natural born coquettes, and as a con-
sequence are perfection in the average
man's eyes the beautiful girl gener-
ally bai.U-i on her face being her for-
tune, but the i iquette cultivates the
habit of saying pretty, flattering things,
studying tie tr -k of amusing half a
dozen men at one and tlie same ttuic

! and ol' n aking each man think he is
1 the one thai is being especially favor-
ed. S:m 1 r in. isc » ('ali

! flie Home Paper

of Danville.
i

i
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KlLLthc couch '

and CURE the LUNCB
" TH Dr. King's

New Discovery
/Consumption Pric#

FOB I OUGHt and 50c &SI.OO
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

T ACKAWANNA HAILKUAL).
U BLOOMSBtJ R(* DIVISION

wkht.
A M. A M A M. P. ?? ,

New lor« IV 100 .... 1000 140
I'. M

scranion ar <>l7 i
P. M

I'uftn 11 80 lis
A M.

I Scranion .. ar 558 1U05 ...

A. M. A. M. P. M. i .
| M.-raui"U ,v *lO lu tl a '636Bellevue .

j Taylor 844 'IUI7
"

ii) 9 '*B 44
I.ackawanna 850 lu21 210 650Uuryea t> 63 io at ?» 13 tJ 5aPlttHton 85K 10 B.S tr, 657

I sußquehannn Ave :01 1037 21« 60V
I West Plttnton 705 10 41 224 7OiWyoming 7 1(1 10 46 22; 70?horty Fort 2 31
Bennett 717 ior>2 2:;; 7*14

! 724 10 5b 2 4(i 720
Wilkes-Barre ar 740 11 lu 250 7so

! Wl'keß-Barre .lv 710 10 40 2Si 710
j K ngMtf.n !v 724 10.56 ill 7 '2li iliOUlliJ Ulic
Plymouth 785 11 05 246 729

j .Nanticoke 748 1113 2at 737
] Huulock's 7lf 11 IK 80t 7*43
] ShickHhlnuy. 801 li 31 82C 758
Illctfß Kerry 811 14 48 8 U fßo.iBeach Haven 81b n4B 8 K 8o«
Berwick 827 11 54 844 81.
Brlarcreek f8 82 .. .. fH SC
Willow Grove fit 3«

.... f3i4 f8 24l.lme Kldge 840 f1209 858 ft 28

Bloomabnrg 858 12 22 412 841
Kupert 837 12 25 415 845
Calaw lHsa 9 o*2 12 82 422 850Danville Hls 12 44 488 905Cameron 924 f1207 443
Nort hum »>er''d ar 980 110 455 930

ICABT
A. M. A. M. P. M. F M

j . »b45 |1"00 tl M) 526
; Cameron « 57 f2 0i f5 34
t liinvllie .. 705 10 19 21. 642
i Cutawissa 721 10 32 2 2i> 55bKupert 72b 10 87 22b bOl
Bloomnburf 783 10 4] 280 605

i Lime Kldge T44 rio6i f2 4fc «> 20
A Mow Urov« f7 f2 sfc ....

Bnarcreek . . 762 f2 J8 >6 27
Berwick 75 7 11 05 258 684

; Keech Haven 805 fll 12 801 641I Hicks Ferry 811 fll 17 3UK 647
; Shicknlilnny 822 11 3/ S2O IB 59

I H unlock 8 838 331 f7 09
Nanticoke 8.88 11 44 338 714
Avondale 841 542 722

| Plymouth 845 1158 347 721
1 Plymouth June 847 .... 352Kingston ar g55 as# lu(, 7 -%
Wllkew-Barre ar 910 12 10 410 750

] Wllkea Barre lv 840 11 40 850 73Cj Kingston lv 856 11 59 400 738
jL.11Kerne 858 al2 02 403 742
j Forty Fort fW 00 .... <O7

. Wyoming 905 12 08 412 748
! Went Pittaton 910 417 753

; Susquehanna Ave. .. »18 12 14 420 756
PlttHton 919 12 17 424 801

i Uuryea 928 429 806
Lackawanna 9 2tf 432 810
l'aylor 982 440 817
fclelievue

| Scran ton ...,ar 942 1236 iSO 82b
A M. p. M P,M

I -scranton t\ .025 jiw
... ii 10

A. M
1 H-jffa o , n .... Tsi 700

A. M. P. M P. M .vM
; Srrantoti ...1* ; o.!0 12.40 J335 '2 1

P. M P. M P.M A. .V
New York ar 30 500 735 850

j 'Daily, fDally except Sunday.
Stops on signal or on uotico to conductor
a Stops on signal to take on passengeri forNew York, Blnghan.ton an<l points west

|T. R.t'LAKKK 1 W. LEE
Uen Superintendent. fje?>.

: rammi mm,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903.
A M." A.M. I'. M.

Scranton(D4iH)lv §6 8; 47 I»C<4 28

I Pittston " " 7 ©sf hls§2 10 5 63j
A. M.!~£ P.Mi

j Wllkesbarre... lv \. M. $lO 35 2 4". it 00
' Plym'th Ferry ",. 7 25,1 lu 42 t 262 itu' 1
| ....

" 742 11 07
"

2(1 0 37 ;
i Wapwailopen.. " 801 UlO 331 8 47!

Nescopeck ar #jo 11 20 342 1 001

A.M. |A.M. p.M.j
PoUsville ' v 5 6( fll 5.5 \
Haileton " 7 05..,...: 2 43'§2 45

......

Tomhicken
"

"22 305 3 0}!......
Fern Olen " 724 315 315
Rock Olen "I 7 5 | 322 8 22.
Nescopeck . . ar. 802 j
Catawlswa...... i ......i 400 * 001 , .

\ VI A.M P.M. P M
Nescopec*... . lvU 8 18 511 26M, 3 42 |7 00;.
Creasy "i 8 8 11 36 j 3 .">2 7 Of!
Espy Ferry... ''f« 4: 11 46 112 4i) 2 7 2'_»j
t. BloornsDUr* 847 11 50| 4067 25

Uatawissa lv 856 11.57, 413 7 32i
South Danville "J 9 14 12 15' 431 7 sj;
Sunbury ar H35 12 40 4 551 815

_

A. M. P. M. P. M p.M
Sunbury lvi|| 9 42 §l2 48 § 5 18 y 53
Lewleburg.... ar: 10 13 1 45, 548
Milton "j lo 08 139 54410 14
Wllllameport.. UOO 1 41- 64010 00
Lock Haven... " 1159 2 20! 737

Kenovo " A.M. 800 630
Kane "j 8 25 (

iP.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lv ?12 10 i8 45 |. .
Bellefonte ....ar; 1 05 2 4 41 ?
Tyrone " 2105 600
Pblltpsburg " 610S 802 ? j
t'leartleld.... "j 6 54 8 845 !?????!
Pittsburg.... "j 6 55*10 45

~

A.M. P.M P.M. P M
Sunbury lv 960 $ 1 ~>9 !5 10 ,!8 31
Harriaburg ar; 11 3" ii 315 65010 10 ......

_

|P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar $ 3 17 I # 23 || » 28 : 4 23!
Baltimore "ij3 11;;9 00 t 9 45 2 20
Washington... "j§ 4 20 |, 7 16 10 55 8 30;

jrsr. pTm.
sunbury lv }lO 00 S 2 15. 1 ;
Lewiatown Jc. ar 11 45 405 j 1
Pittsburg "j 6 55.510 45 !

A.M. P, M P.M. PM
Harrlsburg.... lv 11 46 |l 6 20 || 7 20 ellOo

P.M. A M A. M. A M
HUsburK ar - 6 55i1l 16«!|| 150 5 80]

|P. M. P MA MAM
Plttßburg lv- 7 10 1 9 0011 3 001-8 00 ....

IA. M AM P M
Harrlaburg.... ar' 2 00 if 4 25 11 25 , 3 10 ...

i P.M A .V
Plttsbuiir lv Uto. |j8i0....

A.M. PM
l>ew«town Jj. " 'i 7 30 5 3 I*l ....

Sunbury ...... arj , 5 9 2t 5 4 60,....

P. M. A M A M A Mi
Washington... lv 10 40 H 7 5 , 10 si>

___

Baltimore
'

11 0o 440 84" 11 4 ;
Philadelphia... " 11 4" 4 2.'. 830 U4O

....

A. M A M A. M.| P M]
Harrisburg.... lv 3 85:) 755gl 1 4n\y 3 25!

...

Sunbury ar \u25a0< 0" v 1 108. bl3

P. M.; A >1 A M ,
Pittsburg lv (\'i 46 3 00 ; 8 0"'
Clearfield.... "I 3 ijO; i 9 20....
l'hilipsburg.. " 485 ' 10 1> ??

Tyrone " : 7 0t; 1 8 10. 12 25:....
Bellefonte.. " 8 li> ... . 9 32: 125;....
Lock Haven ar 91? 10 SO: 210 ....

P. MA MA M PM-?

trie lv 685 ' '
Kane 41 8 45] ]g 600
Kenovo 11 5" ; 6 4n 10 30 § 1 131 ???

Lock Haven.... '? 12 :i8 ' 7 30 11 25! 2 5o ....

A.M.! P M
Wllllanisport ..

*? 244 825 ?12 40j
Milton -I 2 W 9 13j I i'r 4
Lewlshurg '? 905 1 16! 4 ????

Sunbury ar 839 945 16i 6 ....

M. A M P M P MiSunbury lv 45 j 9 56 e 2 ini . 5 25
South I>anvlUe " 11 i 0 17 2 21. > ,aV"

". 32 10 £6 230 0 OM-***
K Bloomsburg.. ? 37 10 43 243 el")----

Espy Ferry.... '? 42 fio 47 18 19
Creasy " 52 111 69 2 i>s 680 ????

N'escopeck "j 02 11 OA, 805 a4O ....

A M A M P. M. I
Catawissa 1\ 10 38
Nescopeck lv; H2! it 605 p M
Kock (lien ar 11 22! ???\u25a0 |

Fern Ulen " 851 11 28, 632- 705 ????

Tomhicken " 858 11 88 588 ' 7
Hazleton " 919 11 57 6 59, 7 :,i ????

PottSVille " 10 15 150 665 T4. ;;;#

AM AMP M
' U!>

Nescopeck lv s8 02 11
WapwallopeD..ar 819 11 20 820 p m ????

Mocanauua ....
" 83i 11 32 830 Q4O ????

Nanticoke .... ", tt 54 11 64 349 62I""PM 7 01
"???

Plym'th Ferry" 902 12 02 35. 7iy ????

Wilksbarie ...

" 910 14 10] «06

AM P M P M! 1
7 v

Plttston(l)4H) ar j v 89 1.12 294 66 ....

Scranton " " 10 08 108 52 J
....

Weekdays. 112 Dally. 112 Flag station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars run ot

through trains between SSShury, Wllllamsport
and Erie, between Sunbory an.*. Philadelphia
and Washington and between HarrisDurs, Pitts-
burg and the West.
For lurther Information apply to Ticket Agent

W. W. ATTERBUKY, J K. WOOD
General Manager, Pass. Tratlle MB

GEO. W. BOYD, Gen Passenger Agent.
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